
LOCAL NEWS. Real Estate Transfers.
For week ending August Sth:

Elizabeth Conner et al to T A 
Wann 45% acres part W H Me- 
Kune d 1 c secs 32 and 5 t 5 and 
6 r 5.................. I

J and N J Gaston to the Oregon T
<s T Co right of way over 319 
acres of tbe A Matteson d 1 c...

W F and Susie E Foster to Bruce 
Waring 105.39 acres in Cove 
Orchard.......................................

U S to heirs of Wm Blair deceased 
162.60 acres secs 26 and 35 t 4 r 3

Elisabeth J Carpenter to Margaret 
A Warters81.30 acres secs 26 and 
35 t 4 r 8....................................

Margaret H Warters to Elizabeth 
J Carpenter 81.30 acres 35 t 4 r 3

John B Fuson and Harriet F Had
ley to John Arms 32 acres t 4 r 3 

H Hurley and wife to Chas. B Fria- 
eell 2 tracts each 69x158 feet in 
Newberg....................................

CROP.WEATHER BILLETIN.FKIIT MEETING AT NEWBERG.VENISON IN CAMP. *Go to Dr. G. 8. M’right for fine dental 
work. tf

Mrs. Harry M'atkins is visiting in the 
city.

Mr. Seifers' family have gone to the 
coast.

George W. Jones* family Lave gone up 
to the mill.

Mre. J. A. Buchanan isviaiting friends 
in Portland.

Rev. Thompson and family went up to 
Jones' mill Monday.

R. Jacobsou and family returned irom 
Newport M’ednesday

Miss Nellie Hembree of Monmouth is 
the guest oi Mrs. B. E. Coulter.

C. E.Louxleft for Albany Tuesday, 
and will go from there to Pocatello.

Judge Galloway was looking after the 
state fair business at Salem this week.

A three-weeks-old child of II. II. 
Campbell of M’hiteson died last Friday.

Mrs. I. C. Laurence is very ill with 
heart trouble. Her death is daily ex
pected.

Thomas Coates, deputy clerk of Tilla
mook county, wsb in the city the first of 

; the week.
Mias Bena Snelling of Tbe Dalles is 

visiting a couple oi weeks with her moth
er tn this city.

Mrs. William Chrisman returned 
Wednesday from her visit to relatives at 
Mountain City, Tenn.

Station Agent Wilcox is somewhat dis
figured this week by a large 
has located on his upper lip.

Prof. J. A. Buchanan is
Charles Griesen's business

i absence of the latter at Camp Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Manning returned 

irom Netarts Wednesday. Of course 
they failed not to have a splendid time.

Mr. Butler, living on the college side, 
by tbe 
at his

Hot peanuts every day at 
bakery.

Sheriff Henderson’s family are in camp
at Jones' mill.

The professional card of Dr. Vial ap
pears in this paper this week.

Editor Barnhart and family have gone 
to Jones’ mill.

Mr. Shorthill of Tacoma, is the guest 
of A. A. Unruh.

Miss Marie Waidrip of Seattle is visit- 
.ng her cousin Mrs. James Henry.

Miss Bergita Nelson ha9 been at 
Meadow lake for a week, and will return 
to-day.

This office prints hop tickets on short 
notice and in tbe best of style. All kinds 
of job work neatly and cheaply done.

A J. Baker is laying cement walks 
about his residence. This is about the 
prettiest and most durable walk there is.

If you really want Gne photos with 
proper lighting go to Hogg, he is not 
turning out low grade trash.

There will be no preaching nt the C. 
I’, church, Sunday, the pastor Rev. 
Thompson being absent from the city.

Attorney O. P. Cosbow joined his 
family at Meadow lake Saturday, and is 
busy this week rustling wood and blaek- 
berries.

James McCain and iamily returned 
from the coast Tuesday. They Lave been 
over there three weeki and say they never 
had a better time.

Col. Eugene Euchauan of Moscow, 
Idaho, has lieen in the city this week as 
general agent of the Northwestern Ma-1 
sonic Aid Association of Chicago.

The Silverton ball boj-s have downed 
the home team. Sunday’s game at Ger
vais was 14 to 9. The home club will 
play St. Paul on the Gervais grounds on 
the 19th.

Rev. Smith, pastor of the Christian 
church at M'alla M’alla, visited Mrs. 
Denton, Iris sister, this week. Hie' 
church is a prosperous one, and has a [ !*urP,'lae,l her sister, Mrs. H. H. C ase, by 
membership of 225.

The hunters complain that birds 
unusually e< arce this year, and that

Kuns’

boil, which

conducting 
during tbe

arrival of an eleven-pound boy 
home.

Miss Ella Nickel of Detroit, Mich ,

A Deer Hunt, A Broken Leg. and a 
Resetting Party.

The straying of Ain. Shadden up to 
Meadow lake last Friday was a sugges
tion to such Nimrods as himself, Baz. 
Hibbs, Chas. Fleming, Wm. l’uole, Wm. 
Abbot and a Sbc-rwood citizen, who were 
already there, that a deer hunt was an 
experience so seldom indulged as to 
prove an eveut of great pleasure. In 
tact, Am fairly scented deer in the moun
tains that night. He believed that McKay 
(pronounced McKye) creek canyon, 
where it empties into the Nestueca river, 
was the favorite resort of the cervine 
family. Accordingly they were up and 
off with Saturday morning’s sun, ac
companied by as many or moro dogs, 
skilled and inured in the chase.

Ouly by experience can the difficulties 
oi a Cve-mUe climb and clamber over 
mountains and fallen logs and through 
underbrush in search oi an old Indian 
trail, bidden by the vegetable growth of 
years and the falling of dead trees of 
many winters, or even the extent of tbe 
w ilderness embraced in tho Coast range 
to the west of us, be either appreciated 
or estimated. Its effect upon the physi
cal man is as tiring as an ascent of 
Mount Hood. The trip was accom
plished, however, and but little time in
tervened before the dogs bad scared up a 
nimble-footed hart, panting for the 
water brook. It fell to the lot of the 
Sherwood man's trusty rifle to inflict the 
fatal »hot. This was exciting and pleas
urable, but matters took a different turn 
when Billy Poole,, to let himself down 
from a huge log with grace and ease, 
reached for some overhanging branches, 
which proved sapless and brittle, aud 
losing hia hold, jumped upon a rock, 
slipped and fell with a broken and dis
located ankle. Now was demand for a 
surgeon. Charley Fleming had stuffed 
birds, and although not exactly in hia 
line, a broken leg 25 miles from a phy
sician couldn’t go without some atten
tion. He tackled it, whittled splints, set 
the limb anil wound the bandages, and

Fruit Marketing Bules Adopted.
The directors elected in accordance 

with the rules adopted by the horticul
tural ass'iciation, niet at Newberg, Au
gust 4th. J. H. Keese was chosen chair
man in tbe absence of C. E. Hoskins, 
ex-officio president. J. C. Cooper was 
chosen secretary.

The directors reported on are as fol
lows .T. H Reese, J. C. Cooper, B. C. 
Miles, Wm. Galloway. E. E. Goucher, 
A. R. Mills, G. S. Wright, J. S. Larkin, 
Ed. Harrison, George Giison.

The total number of acres of fruit trees

Of the Oregon State Weather Ser 
vice. Fur the Week Eudlus 

Monday, Aug. 1894«

* Why Don’t you Use One of those £

j dropping in unannounced Saturday even
ing-are

the C. H. Fleming returned from the lake 
young binls are too small to shoot. All 'v^nesday. His family remained, 
admit that the closed season should con- ^Harley- is looking much better for his 
tinue through August. outing.

Thia is the tune of year when your Hon' Wm Sava»e 8Qd iami|y are at 
swill barrel needs to be emptied often, ^eir farm near M illamina, where they 
If you will notify T. W. Lambert he will wiU 9Pcnd two or three weeks ™mping 
call at your place three times a week and rusticating.-Dallas Transcript, 
and carry away the swill.

Mrs. I.. A. Heston of Newberg wan | 
adjudged insane Wednesday and taken 
to the asylum. She is a young woman, 
ami pregnancy is given iw the cause of 
her unbalanced mind.

It is the testimony of most people that 
Will Kuns makes the Itest ice cream in | 
town. He is also an artist on 
water. Choicest 
fruits always on hand in season. Grand Chancellor Waddle was in the

The latest new thing at Wallace 4 city Tuesday, looking up the chances of 
Walkers’ is their computing scales just organ*z*nK 14 R- £*• lodge here. A list

You can do no better, oven this early, 
than to buy your husband or wife a 
Standard dictionary of S. Haworth, and 
have him deliver it for a Christmas 
present.

George Dorsej’ of Dayton prairie was 
kicked on the left leg by a steer Sunday 
and the result was it was broken. Dr. 

soda ' rendered the necessary medical 
confectionery and resistance.

. A list 
of aliout thirty excellent young men has 
already been obtained.

William Barton, 60 years of age, fell 
from a load of cordwood at Newberg on

arrived, that perform a variety of tricks 
in mathematics and save a great deal of 
mental wear and tear if not time and 
labor.

The Lafayette Ledger has been revised s“«d»y. a"d ‘l*e wheels of the wagon 
under the editorship of Mr. Dupuy, the liasaed oyer both legs. L_ 
former editor, and Mr. Pontiay, formerly 
of the Dayton News. These gentlemen 
should make a strong team. The paper 
is still solid for A. P. A.

To Exchange.—Some desirable and 
improved Portland property to exchange 
fur farming lands in Yamhill or Wash
ington counties. Address, Paui A. Hop-pickers will tile a kick on wages 
Ozaune, box 719, Portland, Oregon, or in this county unless they get $1 per 
Rhode* <1 Rhodes, McMinnville. tf hundred pounds. Pickers in Mashing-

Dr. H H. Johnson has been made a ,0Q v’iU «9t 20 cenu more than thia’ 
member of the pension ftxamIning Verily, this is a year of strikes, local and 
board of physicians for thia district, to 8etll’ral
All tho vacancy made by the resignation — ’■-------------------- -------------- -----
of Dr. Calbreath. F ’ ' ' " —*.........J .a,...
like position in Tillamook county.

O. O. Hodson and F. W. Fenton and 
families went to Newport Saturday. [ 
These gentlemen carry tbe reputation, 
acquired iu past years, of being the beet 
fishermen who regularly visit that resort, 
hence we may expect some phenomenal 
records.

Word comes from tbe Trask river that 
on the 6th inst. Ed Hendricks killod a 
stupendous panther. The gigantic pro- iDgeu’ing’"tbo''firn

. No bones were 
k broken, but his legs were badly bruised 

Judge Bellinger has decided that the 
allotment of lande in severalty to tbe 
Indiana gave them a standing us United 
States citizens and that selling liquor to 
such is not punishable under the stat
utes.

Tho ladies of the Christian church will 
Dr. Johnson bold a serve ice cream and cake Wednesday, 

August 15, in C. A Wallace’s building on 
Third street, east of Grissen’s book store. 
Hours from 2 until 10 p. m. Cream 10 
cents a dish. All are invited.

A tiro broke out above Joues’ utili 
Friday, from the burning of some rub
bish. It spread very rapidly, jumped 

! dear over the mill and caused consider
able anxiety among the numerous camp
ers. Mrs. Griesen's tent was slightly 
burnt. Campers at Meadow lake wont

portions of the animal could only be I 
compared to the transcendunt courage 
which Ed displayed in its capture. Dr.. 
Calbreath and Mrs. 1 
brought the dead panther into camp.

Travelers must not forget that the O. the house had been crowded. The slim 
R. & N. line is thoroughly repaired and : bouse jg easily explained on tbe score of 
all trains are running without transfer or 90 many people being out of town to- 
delay. Through service to Omaha, getber with a painful scarcity of half
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago ; dollars among those at borne. 
Pullman sleepers, free reclining chair 
cars, upholstered tourist sleepers and 
modern day coaches. Call on O. R. & N. 
agent before purchasing tickets, or ad
dress W. H. Hurlburt, general passenger 
agent, Portlaud, Or. 32w3

A. 8. Cooper, eldest son of Cui. J. C.' 
Cooper, left on Saturday for what will 
probably be a tour of a good part of the wheat, 
world before his return. He thrives best above 40 cents, 
in a cool dry climate, and this he will 
search for. He embarked the first of the 
week for San Francisco, in company 
with Dr. Frank Cross, who has been in 
Portland since leaving here, and we are 
as likely to hear of their turning up in j

We wish I

under contici.
Herr Aatnold, tho violinist, and his 

Frank”'Rogers Part,-V- entertained a decidedly small but 
appreciative audience Saturday night. 
They did their part as cheerfully as if

Rummel 4 Pennington started their 
thresher Tuesday morning. Elsia Wright 
began the next day on Charles Kuns’ 
grain. Some new wheat has been re
ceived at the warehouse and is up to the 
standard in quality, but no yields have 
yet been reported. At this writing there 
is no fixed market price for the new 

It will probably start in

$ 2275WLSTERN OREGON.
The weather was decidedly warm dur- 

I ing most of the week in the interior. In 
tbe coast counties it continued cool. The 

j temperature averaged three degrees 
cooler than the normal in the coast sec
tions, where also some light showers oc
curred at the end of the week. In the 
interior no precipitation occurred and 
the temperature was normal. There was 
an average of eunshine.

The harvest of fall-sown grain is prac
tically completed in the Willamette 

| valley and in the southern counties, but 
continues in tbe coast counties. Some 
oats have also been cut. The weather 
was most favorable for the harvest, being 
decidedly warm. The warm weather, 
while favorable for harvest and the ma- 
utring of grain, gave a check to the 
growth of vegetables, with the exception 
of the potato crop which still continues 
to look well, giving a promise of excel
lent yields. Threshing lias commenced 
iu some sections ; more has been done in 
Lane county than in any other section. 
Threshing will become general about the 
latter part of the present week. Some 
spring grain has been cut. Tbe crop oi 
spring grain is g‘ nerally considered su
perior to last year’s crop, while the specu- 

| lation as ”to yield and quality of fall- 
| sown grain continues unabated with 
i much difference of opinion. Some seem 
J to notice that tho grain lias shriveled ( 
j while others contend that no perceptible | 
damage has resulted. From tlie grain ' 
already’ threshed tbe yields have been 
satisfactory. There is some rust in the 
spring grain crop, though not of a serious 
nature Hops are making good progress 
and a large crop is now assured. In 

I Polk county many hop lice have been 
i observed, making it necessary to spray 
' the yards the second time. Small fruits 
are abundant. All crops are making fair 
progress and the product will be large; 
but in the language of a Yamhill county 
correspondent, “farmers are doing their 
work with their hearts in their throat,

RILE 5.—Necessary machinery for since they do not anticipate suitable re
grading, dry ing, packing and handling ' muneration.” A large bay crop has 
fiuit may be purchased by local boards, | been secured, the condition of which is 
as soon as the business will justify, j excellent 6ince the weather was the best 
charging a reasonable commission on the j for curing, in a few instances some hay 
fruit to pay for the same | near the coast was damaged slightly’ by

RULE 6.—Local boards may transact! showers. I
a part of their business through an exec-1 _____________
utive committee of not less than three of: luterest to ?iotheic.
their number. ' The success of Mrs. Annio M. Beam,

RULE 7.—The county manager snail' of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the 
keep an account of tho orchards of all treatment of diarrhoea in her children 
members, and the marketable product of, will undoubtedly be of interest to many 
the same. He shall keep local agents, mothers. She says: “I spent several

reported to date is as follows :
Dundee
Newberg...............

..................... 757 
...................... 724

McMinnville.......... ..................... 570
Sheridan ............ .. 420
North Yamhill ................. 141
Whiteson ............. ..................... 102
Davton................... ..................... 83

Total ............... .. ........ 2,797
Cooperative rules were then taken up.

The following were adopted by sections:
Wo, the county board of directors,

elected in accordance with rule 2 of the
.•cooperative rules of the Y. C. H. A. 
hereby adopt the following rules for mar
keting fruit :

RULE 1.—The local board at each 
ehipping point shall have full control of 
the local agent, and define his duties and 
compensation, also procure and control 
the buildings and machinery necessary 
to meet the demands of the fruit busi
ness at their respective shipping points.

RULE 2.—The directors and agents at 
the different shipping points shall coop
erate with each other, and when neces
sary, through the county agent, in mar
keting fruit, and all business shall be 
conducted with economy and dispatch.

RULE 3.—Local boards shall furnish 
boxes, cartage, packing, freight, etc., at 
actual cost to members, and return to 
them at the close of the season all com
missions charged over aud above said 
actual cost.

•—---------- -------- - . RULE 4.—Local boards may arrange
the job afterward proved to be a mighty (0 ¡ggue negotiable warehouse receipts 
_ " ’ i- The fortitude of j ¡’or frujt left on storage.good one for a novice, 
remaining contentedly over night in such 
a place with a broken leg is possessed by 
few men, but Billy Poole has grit for any 
emergency, and unexampled nerve for 
endurance. It would soon grow dark. 
The task of returning for a rescuing 
party was undertaken by Hibbs and 
Fleming, who, with the deer upon their 
backs in turns, marched into camp at 
10 p. ui , traveling most of the doubtful 
way in pitch darkness, occasionally los
ing the way, and regaining it by striking 
matches. Fred Rantsey was dispatched 
on horseba'-k for the doctor at once. 
Meadow lake campers had a tine break
fast. of venison the next morning, but ate 
it with a mental reserve of sorrow for 
being the price of a broken leg for one of 
their ntnnlier. Most of Sunday was oc
cupied in going to the rescue. The party 
was composed of Messrs. Hibbs, Chas. 
Holman, E. C. Walker, Fleming, Harry 
Sharp, P. D. Glenn, O. P. Coshow, Mc
Kinnon and Eckman. The patient was 
found in good spirits, and had only been 
prevented from a restful night by the 
sonorous snoring of the biggest hunter in 
tbe party. The return trip was made 
with Mr. Poole upon horseback, and was 
unother test of nerve. Dr. Goucher was 
in waiting and retouched tbe limb. The 
well-blazed trail across tbe mountains 
has been named “Poole’s Trail,” and the 
canyon where the e\entful night was 
-(Hint is no longer known as McKay but 
“Cripple” canyon.

AICUOX.

At tbe McMinnville hotel, on Satur
day, Aug. 11th, 1894, all the furniture, 
beds, budding, stoves, kettles, dishes, 
carpets and all articles belonging to the 
house. Sale to commence at two o’clock. 

James Fletcher, Auctioueer.

Cut His Wrist.—Engineer Granstrom 
of the waterworks, in demonstrating to a 
friend how a glass wuter-guage might be 
cut without special tools, severed the 
veius of bis wrist Tuesday evening. HiH 
arm slipped striking tho cut tube, 
which was very sharp. A doctor was 
summoned and placed him on tho road 
to speedy recovery.

EUREKA!

Thomas Batte, editor of 
Texarkana, Arkansas,

tho 
han 

best
His

Mr.
Graphic, 
found what ho believes to be the 
remedy in existence for the flux,
experience is well worth remembering. 
He says: “Last summer I had a very 
severe attack of flux. I tried almost 
every known remedy, none giving relief. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy was recommended to me. 
I purchased a bottle and received almost 
immediate relief. I continued to use the 
medicine and was entirely cured. I take 
pleasure in recommending this remedy 
to any person suffering with such a dis
ease, as in my opinion it is the best med
icine in existence.” 25 and 50 cent 
ties fur sale by S. Howorth 4 Co.

Mr. A. H. Pape of West Chehalem has 
bought the insurance business of Rhodes 
4 Rhodes. He is a young man with a 
good capacity for business, and is not 
without experience iu the work of insu- 

. • t. t t.. ...:«i. rance, having been thus employed atMashonaland as in Honolulu Me wish . . * . , ,, ,, , , , „ one time in the city of Portland. Hethe bovs abundant success. I ... t} will occupy the present quarters of
Messrs. Dee, Purcell and others re- Rhodes & Rhodes, and will bring his 

turned to work on the Ne9tucca road family to town about October 1st. 
Sunday. On the way they encountered------------------------
two large black bears. Purcoll camo Drowned in Slab Creek.—The body 
suddenly face to face with the first one, of a man named Shirley w as brought to 
and was required to bring his pistol into (Own early yesterday morning to be em-1 
active play. He is said to have emptied h8[med for shipment east. He was 
every barrel and one of the men came to jrOwned the day previous at the mouth 
the rescue with a couple oi shots from a of Slab creek, while attempting to cross 
rifle, and yet old Bruin escaped. Tbe on an incoming tide. Another man was 
bears are thick in this vicinity and are ¡n the buggy and as they entered the 
said to be attracted by a good crop of stream, someone on the bank warned 
blackberries, for which they have a great them not to go over. Attempting to face 
relish. about in mid-stream the buggy was cap-

“Pleasesend me a sample copy of your sized. Strange to say, the man who was 
paper; I am thinking of locating some- drowned could swim, while the other 
where near your town,” is a frequent couldn’t. Shirley got tangled in a net, 
communication received at this office, and even after he had hold of a rope 
People are turning in this direction for thrown to him, he let go for some un
homes and for the investment of capital, accountable reason, supposed to have 
These inquiries and their responses must 
ultimately result in bearing fruit. Is 
your business represented in the paper9 
If so, intending settlers will have some
thing of an acquaintance with you before 
they arrive. The man who keeps his 
name and business constantly before the 
public frequently becomes a household 
word.

l.iccnsec to Barry

August Sth, to Annettie Turner,
116, and J. E. Crandall, aged 26, both of 
North Yamhill.

August Sth, to Sadia Hash, age 20, and 
Dan Dougherty, aged 31, both of Willa
mina.

August 7th, to Mary Bryan, aged 17, 
and R. L. Duncan, aged 22, both of New- 

■ berg.

Chopped His Foot.—G. A. Cratty, 
of Portland, a member of tho govern
ment corps surveying a township in 
Tillamook county, severely gashed his 
foot with an ax while chopping from a

| log on Monday. He was brought over 
■ to McMinnville, Wednesday, given the 
proper medical attention, and sent to bis 
home in Portland.

been stepping off into deep water. His 
companion was saved by making a float 
of the buggy cushion. Shirley was 23 

| years old and was accompanied to tbe
coast by a wife and child. Their home 
was 12 miles above Portland. The 
drowned man’s relatives live at Cincin
nati, Ohio, to which point the body will 
be forwarded.
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HI. Tlinnville Produce Market.
Reported by L. E. Welker.

Good clean wheat...............
Oats........................... . ........
Butter .....................................
Eggs........................:...........
Chickens...............................
Turkeys................................
Ducks....................................
Potatoes.......... ....................
Dressed Hoge.................
Veal. ................................
Baled hay, timothy

cheat ..............
oats..........
RETAIL MARKET. 

Straw...............................

I <

(<

39
30

25 @30 
9@llc 

$1 50@300
7c a tb 

$3 
30
5c

4
$10 

$7
$7

STUDEBAKER WAGONS
On which to haul your 

Lumber from

*

JONES <£■ ADAMS’
Sawmill or Lumber Yard

For the House you are going to build ?

And as you
stop and get your

o

pass their Store

Hardware, Sash,
Doors, Paints, Etc

You can have your house completed in time to 
cut your hay with a Woods Tubular Steel Mower, 
and then if you use ths “Minnie” Binder you 
will be happy. Call and examine onr Stock.

(5
$19 
$20 
$18 
$20 
$15

Baled
Mixed Chop.

i M'heat Chop
i Shorts..........
I Middlings . . 
' Bran............

L. E. Walker will buy all your pro
duce, paying tho highest, price in cash 
the market will justify. Ho will sell 
you flour, feed, hay, oats, field and gar
den seeds as cheap as any other dealer. 

. D street south of First National Bank.
He also carries a full line of Graham in 

email sacks, buckwheat, corn meal, 
wheatlets, etc. Nursery stock a specialty.

When Baby was sick, we gave bar Cajtoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!»,
When aha became Miss, she clung to Caatoria, 
When aha had Children she gave tbas Caitoria,

JONES & ADAMS, 3d St., McMinnville.

We know is a bard tiling to get. and 
when you have It the best place to gat

MOST GOODS FOR

HODSON’S.
LEAST CASH

About twenty teachers are taking 
examination now in progress at 
court bouse. They are all ladies 
three. The Oregonian rather gave 
questions away in advance by publishing 
them on Thursday. They’re a horrid lot 
of questions, anyway, and the poor 
teacher needs some help these swelter
ing days.

posted on the markets and furnish them 
without delay such other useful informa
tion as may come to his knowledge. He 
shall assist the different local agents in 
procuring cars, making up and dispatch
ing carloads of fruit.

On motion J. C. Cooper was elected 
count}’ agent and manager of the union.

It was suggested that local boards pro
ceed to organize and elect local 
where necessary.

Adjourned to meet at the call 
president.

agents

of the

weeks in Johnstown, Pa., after the great 
flood, on account of my husband being 
employed there. We had several chil
dren with us, two of whom took the dia
rrhoea very badly. I got some of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy from Rev. Mr. Chapman. It 
cured both of them. I knew of several 
other cases where it was equally success
ful. I think it cannot be excelled and 
cheerfully recommend it. 25 and 50 i 
cent bottles for sale by S. Howorth A Co.

Brace the Nerves.
Sedatives and opiates won’t 

These nervines do not make tbe 
strong, and failing to do this fall short of 
producing the essential of their quietude, J 
vigor And while in extreme cases—j 
and these only—of nervous irritation 
such drugs may be advisable, their fre
quent use is highly prejudicial to the j 
delicate organism upon which they act, 
and in order to renew their quieting ef
fect increased and dangerous doses event
ually become necessary. Hostetter’s i 
Stomach Bitters is an efficient substitute 
for such pernicious drugs. It quiets tho 
nerves by bracing, tening, strengthening 
them. The connection between weak
ness of the nervous system and that of 
the organs of digestion is a strong and 
sympathetic link. The Bitters, by im
parting healthful impulse to digestive and 
assimilating functions, promotes through
out the whole svetem a vigor .in which 
the nerves come in for a large share. 
Use the Bitters in malaria, constipation 
bilious and kidney trouble.

do it. 
nerves

To Printers,
The cylinder press upon which 

Reporter is now printed is offered 
eale. It will be sold at a bargain.

Tbe little girl who swallowed the hat 
pin at-Salem is still suffering, and is in 
a precarious condition. There is no 
active digestion going on and she is slow
ly wasting away The pin was 5% 
inches long. The doctors think she can
not recover.

Arrested for Assault and Battery.— 
Walter McCune, city marshal of Sheri
dan, was arrested on the above charge 
Monday, on complaint of Frank Frazier, 
formerly stage driver between this city 
and Sheridan. It seems our sister town 
has a law taxing dogs, and if the dog 
cannot be found and killed, his owner 
can be arrested and lined. It was in 
the performance of this duty that 
Marshal McCune made the alleged 
assault, which from reports consisted in 
hangiug on to Frazier until the sleeves of 
his shirt were torn off. The case will 
have a hearing tomorrow, at 10 a. m. be
foreJustice Rhodes, and is likely to prove 
an interesting one. McCune is at liberty 
on his own recognizance.

Lowest prices on stationery and music 
at C. Grissen’e. 19tf

“Dressmaking” signs 25c ready printed 
at this office.

Blank Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Real 
Estate Mortgagee, etc., always on sale at 
this office. tf

Lovers of good tea should try Standard 
sun-dried, now being introduced on its 
merits by J. P. Irvine.

When you want anything in the jew
elry line remember Wm. F. Dielschnet- 
der. He competes for quality and quan
tity.

The Estey, Earhuff and Kimball or
gans at C. Grissen’s. 19tf

Leave your order for a good, fat chick
en, dressed for Sunday dinner. D street 
market.

Meadow Lake.—My team will leave 
[ McMinnville Mondays, Wednesdays and 
J Saturdays for Meadow Lake. Special 
trips when ordered. Round trip $2. 
Best fishing grounds in Oregon. Fine 
health resort. Hotel accommodations 
reasonable. Plenty of boats. Board, $1 
per day.

tf K. B. Hibh.

ARTHUR J. VIAL, M. D.

Well Kugvvu in Texas.
Mr. J. C. Boswell, one‘of the best, 

known und most respected citizens of I 
Brownwood, Texas, suffered with diar
rhoea for a long time aud tried many dif
ferent remedies without benefit, until 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera aud Dia
rrhoea Remedy was used ; that relieved 
him at once. For sale by 8. Howorth & 
Co.

McMinnville, ore.

D. A. SMITH, 
WATCHMAKER il

Has moved across tbe street to Union Block,
MCMINNVILLE. • OREGON.

You want to fix the old house up and make it look as good as new. 
Here are the prices that will do it:

White Lead 7c per lb. Gilt Wall Paper 121-2c roll 
Screen Doors and Hinges $1.50

Window Screens 50c
Machine Oil 15c gal

Spray Pumps $1.25
Garden Hose five cents a foot

Tents, $8
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil by the Barrel always on hand. 
Best Pure Prepared Paint in the Market.

HODSON’S

GALVANIZED IRON WEBFOOT GUTTER
Eight Feet Long Without a Seam.

Better and cheaper than Tin. Must be seen to understand all Its good qualities. Remember 
you will always find Hodson has the Beet Goods and Best Prices.

RED FRONT
GROCERY

Wants to furnish Everybody with

All Fruits in their Season
FOR TABLE AND CANNING PURPOSES.

Al! Orders will be filled promptly. Also bare

MASON CANNING JARS
To put them in. Will sell

As Cheap as can be obtained in City.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

Campers Outfitted with Good Lunches
Yours Respectfully,

C. M. WEED, AT rferdont.The Standard DictionaryJohn Bain, whose parents live in thia 
city, was shot on July 28th, near Scap
poose, in the wilds of Columbia county, 
while resisting a constable’s posse, who 
went to arrest him for allege! theft. He 
was about 40 years of age, and was well 
known all along the Willamette and 
lower Columbia rivers. His parents are 
highly respected and a number of his 
relatives are prominent persons, but 
Bain is said to have always been a black 
sheep, and has long been considered in 
that country as a dangerous man. Fir
ing on both sides opened before proof 
of the man’s guilt was established, but 
missing articles were afterwards found in 
his cabin.

Otto Walling has changed the name 
of the St. Charles hotel to “Hotel Eure
ka.” Are we to conclude this means it 
has been found?

Defines 75,000 more words and 
phrases than any other diction
ary in the English Language.

*

W. J. CLARK,D.D.S
Graduate University of Mich.

LOST.

bot-

aged

32-2

1

pRANK ROECA,

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Uvt«T MtTHee or Paisccsi Cxtrsctioh.

Ha. opened an office In Union Block, Room 6, 
and la prepared to do all work in the dental line.

of Cí£? McMINNVILLI, OS.

July 23th, somewhere on the road be
tween McMinnville and Lebanon, an ac
countbook. The name of L. E. Coyle 
appears on the fly leaf of the book. A 
suitable reward will be given for the re
turn of same to this office.

Probate Court.
Annual account of Mav and Floyd Gar

rison, minors, approved.
Will of Daniel Johnson admitted to 

probate. Elsina Johnson appointed ex
ecutrix without bonds. R. P. Bird, P. P. 
Gates and J. L. Ferguson appointed ap
praisers.

SEE US FOR

The best and most complete ever issued 
to the English-speaking race. The most 
learned men of this country and England 
have endorsed it, and to their verdict 1» 
added that of leading American colleges

*
It is Just the think for everyone In want of a 
good comprehensive and reliable dictionary 
th it is abreast of modem scholarablp. It Is 
destined to hold preeminence for many 
rears to come. Henceforward our old friends 
Webster and Worcester must take a back 
seat. Sold only by subscription at a price 
most satisfactory.

HAWORTH 
Publishers’ Agent 
Newberg, Oregon

BARGAINS*. FURNITURE
A Special Line This Week of

FLOOR ROCKERS A T $2.50

i W. H. SNOOK,


